 Sprout Power (3). The INCREDIBLE Power of Wheatgrass

His Voice Today
Devotional
• Cut Sin Out Now
• The Day Death Dies
• No Mixture of Mercy

Timely Tidings
• The Peril of Pride
• Supreme Court Ruling, Same-Sex Marriage, and the Ten Commandments
• Domestic Spying: Pre-Mark?

White Horse News
• Introducing White Horse Media's Newest Health Pocketbook, Sprout Power.
• WATCH NOW National Geographic International Program, Next BIG Project
• Next Wohlberg Seminar: Chattanooga, TN (Oct. 12)

This is my third Enews revealing just a little of the powerful information inside our newest health pocketbook, Sprout Power: Supercharge Your Health by Growing LIVE Sprouts, Microgreens, and Wheatgrass in Your Own Home. Have you heard of wheatgrass? If not, you will be shocked (pleasantly) by the information we wish to share. Obviously, no one at White Horse Media believes in being saved by eating grass (we don't eat grass anyway), but the truth is that for many years health treatment centers around the world have been using the chlorophyll-rich juice of fresh-squeezed wheatgrass to counteract apparently incurable diseases. In ! Sprout Power, you will not only read these incredible testimonies
own wheatgrass easily in your own home. Are you ready for some inspiration? Read this:

**Bladder Cancer:**

What can I say? I'm supposed to be dead according to them. My bladder was totally covered with tumors. Now, my MRI doesn't show any. None. My bladder was cut so many times and lasered and scraped and fried. Then the chemotherapy, the radiation, all the drugs. It was awful. It fried the surface of my bladder. And during the whole time, whenever I would go back for an examination, there would always be another tumor or two ... My daughter from Germany got me started on wheatgrass ... With her help, I started drinking wheatgrass everyday ... It's been four years now ... My MRI and sonogram are clean. My bladder is not a problem anymore. My doctor—he's nice, but strictly conventional—says, "Just keep doing what you're doing." -Dorothy Naylor, Naples, Florida

**Breast Cancer:**

On March 1 of 1996 I had a needle biopsy which, when the results came in, confirmed breast cancer. My doctor recommended an immediate radical mastectomy and a full program of chemotherapy and radiation. I'm a registered nurse ... So I am well aware of the effects of cancer and the results of treatment. But I just could not go through with it ... My colleagues were mortified ... I would never steer anyone away from conventional treatment if that's what they chose ... But for me, I just could not go through with it. Philosophically, I feel it's the wrong approach—destroying all the good cells along with the cancer cells. I want to strengthen my immune system, not debilitate it ... So, I was recommended to a holistic doctor ... he worked closely with me in developing a nutritional program that included wheatgrass, raw vegetable juices, supplements, exercise, and detox .... I juiced everything—lots of greens, lots of garlic, sprouts-mostly organic veggies except when I couldn't get them. Most of my friends and nurses are physicians and nurses and at first they told me, "You're in denial," but now they're hushed ... Since I started the wheatgrass I have more energy than when I was cheerleading in high school! ... I had an AMASS test six months ago and it came up negative. No sign of cancer anywhere! ... I just wish I could sneak a juicer into the hospital and make wheatgrass for all the patients.
Candidiasis, Irritable Bowel, Leaky Gut Syndrome:

My problems started during my wrestling years ... I developed candidiasis, leaky gut syndrome and eventually arthritis ... I've been fighting this fight for 20 years, now. I've tried everything; nothing works. Only wheatgrass has helped me ... Since I've been doing wheatgrass, my digestion is ten times better. My hair got thicker, the white spots left my nails, and the dark rings around my eyes cleared up and the pain in my legs is gone. There is a change in my muscle quality, too. They're firmer; my knees last much longer ... My candida and my digestion are 100% better. I sleep better at night, too ...-Tony Gentile, Malaga, NJ, former collegiate wrestler

Colon, Lymph and Liver Cancer:

Gary had colon cancer and six lymph cancers and one spot on the liver. Dr. Botonay heavily insisted on chemo and radiation. I asked him, "If we did all that, would we get rid of the cancer?" He said it would give Gary six more months. Gary and I left his office determined to seek alternatives ... I'm an X-ray technician and Mom is a nurse ... [After learning about wheatgrass] Dr. Smith [cancer surgeon] permitted us to give 2 oz. of wheatgrass every 4 hours through a tube in his nose that went directly into his small intestine. My son Kenny and I grew it, juiced it, and gave it to him. Everyday we watched his platelet count rise ... They took blood work up every day. It's fully documented ... Gary's platelets rose every day for seven days. From 61,000 to 141,000 strictly from the wheatgrass, nothing else. It's all documented through the lab work. How could someone that ill, with his immune system and his kidneys both shut down, make such a comeback nearly reaching normal blood count? Dr. Smith called it a medical phenomenon. Now, he's taking wheatgrass!-Mrs. Gary (Kathleen) Garrett, July 1998.

Senior Citizen Boosts Body Builders:

You wanna hear a story? Call Addison Gold's
Niewinski, the manager. Ask him about wheatgrass ... We can't grow it fast enough for him ... We sold over 300 trays of grass and 50 juicers. The guys in the gym are going ape over the stuff. They don't need steroids anymore. They feel an energy surge within 15-20 minutes. The bloodstream just sucks that nutrition right in ... They lift another 20%. That's the edge on the competition ... they need your sprouts, too. Pea sprouts, broccoli sprouts, sunflower, buckwheat. Your sprout bags are great. It's just amazing stuff. In the past year I've walked in excess of 700 miles across Illinois. I do 2-3 miles per day everyday in all weather. I'm telling you it's the wheatgrass. I can't believe my strength. I'll be seventy-two on November 24th.-Leland Bender, Bloomingdale, IL, written to Steve Meyerowitz.

(Taken from, Wheatgrass: Nature's Finest Medicine, by Steve Meyerowitz)

Again, in Sprout Power, you will learn exactly how to grow your own wheatgrass, plus where to get quality wheat seeds. It's easy, fun, and a powerful health aid.

Inexpensive Sprout Power prices:

1-24 for $1 each
25+ for .90 each
50+ for .80 each
100+ for .75 each

Call 1-800-782-4253

Or, get it now as an Ebook (to be read on Kindle)
Don't have Kindle? Download it on any device free here.

One more thing: White Horse Media needs help paying for our supply of 5,000 Sprout Power pocketbooks. If you wish to help us with a donation that will benefit the health of many, that would be wonderful. Thank you!

May God give us all good health and strength to stand up for Jesus Christ against Satan in these "last days" (1 Timothy 3:1).

Blessings to all,

Steve Wohlberg